Venue Address:
Main Street Armory 900 East Main Street Rochester, NY 14605

Ticketing
Company: eTix
Charge by Phone: 1-800-514-3849
Ticket Locations: Aaron’s Alley and The House of Guitars

Capacities
Arena Floor Size: 225’ x 185’ Balcony Seating: 650 General Admission Floor: 4,350

Loading Docks
The Arena utilizes 2 docks off East Main Street. Approximate distance to upstage center is 40 feet. One drive-in truck ramp with 12-foot clearance straight to Arena floor.

Stage
The rolling concert stage is 60’ x 40’ x 5’ (height) with skirting. It can be built in any 4’ x 8’ dimensions. It also includes 2 sets of moveable stairs and 12’ ramp.

Arena Rigging
Open Steel arched beams throughout the Arena. Low steel is approximately 43’ in center from floor. Beams approximately 26’ apart and are 185’ long. There are 7 beams with a maximum of 5 tons per beam. No load should be attached to any components of the catwalk.

Floor Load Capacities
On grade floor: unlimited floor capacity

Indoor Pyrotechnics
Pyrotechnics require a City of Rochester Permit

Load In
The Arena utilizes 2 docks off East Main Street. Approximate distance to upstage center is 40 feet. One drive-in truck ramp with 12-foot clearance straight to Arena floor.

Stagehands
Equal opportunity employer for Union or Non-Union stagehands. Stagehands provide all load-in/out services for stage shows, events, and theatrical performances.

Electrical
400 amp 3 phase with twist locks
200 amp 3 phase with twist locks
100 amp 3 phase with twist locks
Optional Generator with 400 amp 3 phase
220 Shore power located at rear of building (available in 110 or 220)

Dressing Rooms
Main 1: 30’ x 25’ (contains: couch, mirror, wireless internet, fridge, attached BR w/ shower)
Main 2: 16’ x 14’ (contains: couch, mirror, wireless internet, fridge, attached BR w/ shower)
Main 3: 15’ x 14’ (contains: couch, mirror, wireless internet, fridge, attached BR w/ shower)
DR 4: 10’ x 15’ (contains: couch, mirror, wireless internet, accessible BR w/ shower off hall)
DR 5: 10’ x 15’ (contains: couch, mirror, wireless internet, accessible BR w/ shower off hall)
DR 6: 10’ x 15’ (contains: couch, mirror, wireless internet, accessible BR w/ shower off hall)
Prod. 1: 9’ x 15’ (contains: couch, wireless internet, phone line, accessible BR w/ shower off hall)
Prod. 2: 9’ x 15’ (contains: couch, wireless internet, phone line, accessible BR w/ shower off hall)
Laundry Room: with Washer / Dryer and Counter
Catering

Full Restaurant with Dining, Kitchen and Bar. Can accommodate any catering needs